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In ju~t f our more dzys,-I wi ll hav e served as your pr esident fo r one year . I ' ve 
added a· f ew more gray ha irs and l i nes , mor e tlwn a few extra pounds , and a few 
1110::-e po·ints to t he blood pressur---e . 

But in t he total picture , t hose unwelcome visitors have been onJy minor ;_rn noyances. 
lt has been a year of unbr id l ed joy for me , joy i n reaping t he p l aud it s for the 
League that r ightfully belong to all of you in t h is r oom . J oy in t he continued 
confirmation of t he vital role played by the League in our l ocal commun ities , 
our states , our nation, and even t he world. Joy i n de eper pe r s onal f riendships 
wLth members of t he national board , our s t aff , l ocal a nd s t a t e League l eaders , and 
other friends of the League (and I don ' t mean only t hose who giv e us money ! ) . 
Joy in seeing the League move i n some direc t ion s so import an t to us , d i rections 
in our program , our act i on , our member ship a nd our f ina nces . 

IL ' s t hose directions we have been fol l owi ng for the past yea r that l want to talk 
about today , as sort of a "Stat e of the League" r epor t , plus some comments a bout 
some mid-course corrections we are making to keep us moving on what I cons i der 
to be an essential]y sound path . 

First , our program . I need no t remind you t hat at our Convent ion a year ago , 
we adopted what [ called--possibly in an understatemen t --two of the livelies t 
program issues i n my memory. We took some expected flak as a res ult of our 
concurrence on Public Po l icy on Reprod uctive Q1oices , and we l ost some member s. 
Far ouLweighing that , we handled an extremely cont r oversial s ubject with 
sensitivity and strength, and we gained some new members who had an opportunity 
to see that . In my hear t, I k now that t he League is now an important player 
in a national debate over governmental interference i n t he right of privacy , 
and I know we are using well the oppor tuuity I outlined in my inaugur al speech 
at t he 1982 Convention : to remove blind srri dency from the issue of r epr oductive 
rights . 

We are on the same path with our ongoing study 'OJ Nationa l Securi t y . Le t me alert 
you now that if you t hought the press created our PPRC concur r ence as a phenomenon, 
we are in for a repeat of that attention when we announce our pos i t i ons tha t evolve 
from the National securi t y study. The press, of course , is fairly convinced where 
we ' ll come down , and not a week goes by that I don ' t get a call from a repor ter 
~sking when we ' ll announce our position on the nuclear freeze. They ' r e not all 
that interested when I tel l them rhe scope of our s tudy, so you can be pr epared 
for the headlines--regardless of what our position actually says. I n fact, I don ' t 
think they believe me when I tell them honestly that I have no i dea yet about what 
oul'.' League members are sayi1,g , and thc1t ;ill I know is how my own Le ague felt on the 
many and complex questions of arms control . 
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Our ongoing program in government, human resources, international relations and 
natural resources is moving along, with some necessary priority-setting due to 
reduced staff resources, your own messages about your needs for servicing in 
these areas, and changes in circumstances that focus our efforts where the needs 
and opportunities are greatest. 

I can't leave the program area, though, without a mention of Debates. You are 
aware that we forged new ground last fall with our first-ever Congressional 
Leadership Debates. Quite frankly, the reviews are mixed on them, both inside 
and outside the League, but they were certainly worth doing in 1982. If we do 
them again, I rather expect you would find them quite different from what they 
were last year. And as for Presidential Debates, what more can I say except that 
the League of Women Voters will be the sponsor of the 1984 Debates! Our planning 
is well underway, thanks to the foresight of previous national boards which saw 
a real value in making Debates part of our ongoing operations rather than a 
once-every-four-years phenomenon. From a service standpoint, it was a wise de
cision, too, for more local and state Leagues are now sponsoring debates within 
their governmental jurisdictions than ever before. And many of them look to the 
national office for advice and guidance. 

Our action, of course, is based on our program, and you are all aware that our 
action priorities have not exactly been in sync with the nation's political 
leadership during the past year. But in many ways, that has been of benefit to 
us and like-minded organizations in our action campaigns; I think we're tougher 
now, and frankly smarter. Sometimes it does take a less friendly climate to 
make us circle our wagons and dig in for the long haul. After all, we'll be 
around for a lot longer than any administration, or any individual Member of 
Congress. There haven't been many trips to the Rose Garden or the East Room, 
of course, but I still savor one of my early trips to Washington as your 
president last summer, when I attended the signing of the Voting Rights Act 
extension. I happen to agree with the media that recognized the League's role 
in the Voting Rights fight as absolutely key to its success, against formidable 
odds, and that gives me great confidence that we will prevail in our current 
legislative priorities: the Clean Air Act, jobs bills that recognize the needs 
of working women as well as working men, and the revived Equal Rights Amendment. 

You'll hear more about our involvement in Round Two of ERA at another time, but 
let me just add that the failure of some state legislators to act in a manner 
that is clearly the will of the majority of this country gave us some side benefits. 
We're much more aggressively involved now in a whole host of voters service 
activities in which the League is the true and historic expert; as just one example, 
we're deeply involved with a number of other organizations in capitalizing on 
the new attention given to the women's vote. In about a month, the League will 
sponsor a two-day conference that brings together the experts and the advocates 
in this arena, and both the League and the cause of greater participation by women 
in the electorate will be well served by this catalytic action. 

I won't talk much, either, about our fourth action priority, which is no longer a 
legislative priority at the national level but is in your hands in the states. That, 
0f course, is the DC Voting Rights Amendment. There also is another opportunity during 
this Council to talk in more detail about the drive for ratification, which is entering 
its most critical stage in the states. 
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I'll only add that no matter what the action priority, there is no doubt that the 
League can make the difference, just as we did with Voting Rights. Sometimes 
it's hard to intellectualize that, but it takes only a good complaint or two to 
make you really know it. Late last fall, I invited to the League office in Wash
ington a lobbyist for an industry that i s deeply opposed to a strong Clean Air Act . 
This industry ha d been a good source of contributions to the League for many years , 
but I go t word that those days might be over because of our lobbying on Clean Air. 
The lobbyist and I had a good, friendly but uncompromis ing exchange of views (and 
I think we'll end up with a contribution to a non-threatening voters service proj ect 
rather than one for general support), but I mention the incident beca use when t he 
lobbyist prepared to leave, he turned to me, smiled, and said: "You know, I 
wouldn't be so upset about a l l this i f you people weren't so damn good at what you do !" 

Indeed, we are. 

We're also good, we've found out, at attracting new members to the League , when we 
set out to do just that. One of the wisest decisions of the 1982 Convention--a 
decision that hasn't yet made its full lmpact--was t o recruit membe rship at all 
levels of the League . There is absolutely no doubt that the strength of this organi
zation depends on its strength in the local community, and we are f ertilizing our 
grassroots with a nationwide Action Packed Po litics campaign without forget ting 
that the grass that grows will stay and be nurtured a t the local level. Our f irst 
turnaround year, following a decade of declining membership, should give heart t o 
each one of us that we can easily do even better. I say "eas i ly " not in the 
sense that it won't take work from all of us , but in the sense that we've done 
the initial t es t-marketing and now can get the c ampaign into full swing . The r e 
vised 1983 membership campaign kits a re ready, a nd all of us a r e r e ady t o bui ld 
on an encouraging beginning in membership growth. And we a r e truly r eaching out 
to the employed member, who is so close to my heart; this Counc i l meet ing is part 
of that. The last Council met for four days, Monday t hrough Thursday. As you 
know, this Council is meeting for three days, starting today , a Sunday . 

The fourth area of some new directions is in our finances . The bo t tom l ine may 
not show it, and the 12-month treasurer ' s report s urely won' t . But we have made 
some of the most crucial strides of all this past year in pinpointing our difficu l ties 
with financial practices and moving to correc t them for the f u t ure . 

We have tried some new budgetary procedures, some that were highly successful and 
s ome tha t need fine-tuning . We are beginning to gain good control over our invest
ments management and our accounting practices. Our direc t mai l program , with wh i c h 
we have a love~hate relation ship, is meeting the mandat e that was given the national 
board a lmost five years ago, when convention de l egat es challenged us to seek new 
methods of financing the League i n orde r to t a ke the heavy pressure off the PMP. 
And one of the most exciting aspects of all is our planned giving program , wh i ch 
I t hink will turn out t o be our financial salvation. St ated bl untly , the League 
is an ideal organization to maximize planned giving , and i n the extremely short 
time we have been involved in what is a l ong-range program, our s uccess has exceeded 
the expectations of even the professional planned giving experts . I urge ali of 
you as sta t e leaders to lea rn how planned giving can reap r ewards at all levels 
of League. 
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Those, then, are the four areas--program, action, membership, and finance--in which 
I wanted to bring you a "State of the League" report. Not coincidentally, those 
are the four groupings for the national board committee system that was instituted 
a year ago. We have just completed a review of that system, and we gave it a 
B plus--rnaybe an A rninus--which means that we will make some adjustments but will 
essentially maintain this mode of operation for the corning year. We will, for 
examp]e , shortly institute a communications subcommittee of the Action Committee, 
to allow for more deliberation in this critical arena. 

And speaking of communicating, you ' ll be pleased to hear that we are advancing-
slowly, but advancing--in our determination to bring the League into the computer 
gene r a tion. A needs assessment is now underway, guided by a consulting firm, and 
you will be receiving a questionnaire enlisting your participation in outlining 
our needs that can be met through co.mputerization. I don't think it will be many 
years before every League that has a typewriter also has a computer terminal, and 
just think of the communications flow that is possible with national link-up! If 
we can just find a computer that will lick stamps for the smallest local League, 
we will have fo und nirvanna. 

In another way of reaching out to the future so that the future doesn't overtake 
us, the Long Range Planning process t hat you set in motion at the 1982 Convention 
is moving on track with a sense of urgency but with deliberate reason. Part of 
that reasoning process will take place at this Council, and the Long Range Planning 
Committee is extremely anxious to hear your reactions and get your suggestions as 
they head into the home s tretch toward their report to Convention ' 84. 

As an aside, let me share with you part of a speech given in 1957 by Percy Maxim Lee, 
who was then president of the LWVUS. I hope our male delegates to this Council will 
share in the enjoyment of this view of the League, which was then, of course, all 
female. 

Mrs. Lee quoted from a letter to the editor that had appeared in the Boston Globe . 
The letter went like this: 

"Women now own the country. Suppose they wanted to run it, too. Right 
in their hands this minute is a political weapon of deadly potentiality, 
the League of Women Voters. At present, this organization represents 
a fro'nt of non-partisanship and general uplift. But suppose crafty 
leaders s hould turn it into a militant political arm, an organized force 
of 20 million tigresses, scratching, clawing and biting at man's empire? 
How long would the government last? It has been estimated that the League 
of Women Voters could seize all political power in America within 15 years. 
After that, concentration camps and rings in men's noses, and the abolition 
of cigars , football, baseball and Sunday afternoon naps. Wait and see ! 
(Signed) Scared Man." 

The League staff member who unearthed this bit of history and passed it along to 
me couldn't resist adding this comment: "Dot, I think the Long Range Planning 
Committee s hould get on this. We're behind schedule !" 
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I suppose we have reluctantly rejected the opportunity to take over the world, 
since we already have a full plate. And dealing with that plate didn't get any 
easier in the past year. As you know, we are searching for a new executive director. 
We also have some vacancies in other key positions, and I cannot stress too much 
the outstanding performance of the existing staff as well as the members of the 
national board as we cope with the resulting overload. 

But all of us-- board and staff, as well as you state leaders who have been so 
helpful and supportive during this past year--do what we do because we know we're 
needed, and we have such deep commitment to achieving equity and j ustice , a 
healthy living environment, and the fullest participation by citizens in their 
government. 

Sometimes it's the little things that give us our rewards for that commitment. 
About six weeks ago, when I was returning from the NATO fact - finding trip to 
Europe by a delegation of League leaders, I was going through customs inspection 
at JFK airport in New York. MaQy international fl ights had arrived a t the same 
time, and the lines were long. But there must have been a tip that a load of 
contraband was being smuggled in, for the customs inspectors were going through 
every piece of luggage. 

When my turn came, the inspector asked the routine questions about whether I was 
declaring any large sums of money or purchases, and whether I had brought back 
any animals or agricultural products. My answer was in the negative, except for 
my four bottles of Italian wine. 

Then he asked how long I had been out of the country (a week) and where I had 
been (Belgium and Italy) and whether my trip was business or pleasure. I paused 
a t that question, for it was either "neither one" or "a combination of both ." So 
I told him I had been on a NATO trip. 

"Oh," he said, "then you need to go through the line for the military." 

"No," I replied, "I'm not in the military." 

He had just started to open my luggage, but he paused with an inquisitive look 
and asked, "Then why were you with NATO?" 

"Well," I explained, "there was a group of us on a fact-finding mission, and 
I'm the president of the League of Women Voters." 

"The national president? Of the national League?" he asked. 

"Yes," I replied. 

He closed my luggage without looking. He waved me on through and said, "You folks 
do really good work. " 

All of us at the Council know that we do, indeed, do good work . And that, my friends, 
is real joy. 
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401 Castile Street 
Venice, Florida 33595 
March 9, 1983 

TO: ALL Pl~ESIDENTS OF STATE LEAGUES+ TERRITORIES & DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

FROM: TEPL - TASK FORCE (to gain) EQUITY (for) PAID-UP LEAGUES 
LEAGUE OF :•Jm 1EN VOTERS , SARASOTA COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Enclo sed is an ar t icle from the February, 1983 VOTER for 
LWVSaraso ta. This article explains our board's decision to place 
ou r current PVP assessment in escrow , in protest of LWVUS position 
which grants full voting r ights to non-pay ing leagues at national 
convention. You wi l l note in the article that we have proposed 
t 1.,ro changes in the national bylaws. 

Our league has taken this course because we feel that the 
national board should seriously review its current position and 
come out in favor of our hylaw proposals that will deny conven
tion voting representat ion to leagues that are in '\.,rrears on PH'? • 

.. 
1 

We are not seeking agreement wi t h our board 's decision to 
place our pgp in escrow. That decis ion is one that can only be 
Jetermined l>y each l ocal league . Our goal is to rectify an inequi 
table situation. We urge you to study our proposed changes in the 
hy l aws and we see~ your support of these bylaw proposals. 

Will you pleas~ publicize our posi tion and the two nation a l 
by law proposals in your VOTER and a s k each local league in your 
sta t e or juri sdiction to--Jothe same? 

Please complete the tear ·- off below and return it to us i:n
mediately. 

Sincerely, 

Betty Intagl i ata 
& 

Gertrude Brown 
Co-Chairs, TEPL 

·- -- ---------------------- ------- ---------- ------------------------- -- -- -------- - · 
RETURN TO: TEPL/I NTAGLI ATA & BROWN , 401 Cas tile Street, Venice, Florida 33505 

l.) Will you please publicize our position & bylaw proposals in your state VOTEP ' 

YES NO -------
2 .) Would you be willing to write LWVUS in support of our two proposea national 

bylaw chan~es ? _________ YES _______ NO 

COMMENTS : 
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POST-COUNCIL SUMMARY 

- -for all League Pres i dents and DPM subscribers--

It was as if the tone of this 29th League counci l meeting was set from the very first fall of the 
gavel on Sunday, May 15 , 1983. In her welcoming remarks, LWVUS Second Vice-President and Council 
Planning Chair Merilyn Reeves smilingly urged del egates to "please enjoy each other. We are all 
very special to one another." And enjoy they did. 

In contrast to counc ils of the recent past where outside events demanded much of the state rep
resentatives' time and concern (Three Mile Island in 1979 ... the major surgery on the federal budget 
in 1981), this conclave focused primarily on the League and where it is going. No t to t he exclusion 
of outside events and realities, to be sure--as witnessed by the two provocative speakers on nationa l 
security issues and the li vely day of congressional lobbyi ng topped off with a luncheon address on 
the growing sensiti vity to women and women's issues on Capi tol Hill . But the emphasis of Counci l 
'83 was unmistakably "in League"; it was a t i me of sharing, learning, conferring, pl anni ng, en j oyi ng 
and celebrat ing--in short, to use a much-mal igned but right-on-target word, networking. The delegates 
wanted to learn successful strategies and techniques for "working smarter" as the vital mid-level 
of the LWV. 

Consequently, for many of those present, LWVUS President Dorothy Ridings's speech, which zeroed in 
on the challenges facing t he LWV at all levels, was the highpoint of the three-day counci l . Report ing 
on her firs t 12 months in office, Ridings told delegates, "It has been a year of unbridled joy fo r 
me . Joy in reaping the plaudits for the League that r i ghtfully belong to all of you in this room . 
Joy i n the continued confirmation of the vita l rol e pl ayed by the League in our local communities , 
our states, our nation, and even the world .. . Joy in seeing t he League move in some direct ions so 
i mportant to us, di rec ti ons in our program, our action, our membership and our f i nances . " On t he 
advice of many council delegates, Ridings's full "state of the League address" is attached to th is 
summa ry . 

Membership 

Counci l delegates confirmed that Convention '82 had indeed made a wise decision when it decided to 
get all levels of the League in on the important task of membership recruitment. Buoyed by t he first 
year of nationwide LWV membership growth after a decade of steadily dec l ining numbers , stat e leaders 
packed an early morning workshop on the next phase of t he Action Packed Politics membership campai gn. 
Kits for the fall 1983 campaign were di stributed to gi ve state l eaders time t o connect wi t h l ocal 
Leagues and to help all levels of the organi zation build on the encouraging beginning i n 1982 . (Local 
League presidents will be rece i ving their APP ki ts in early June . ) 

Even the traditional LWVUS president ' s reception for state presidents was focused on f undamental 
membership chall enges for the 1980s .. Someone observing the in formal recept i on who mi ght have expected 
to hear li ght cockt ail party chit- chat instead would have hea rd state presi dents discussing, for 
instance, how Leagues can reach out to the employed member. (Council ' 83 was i tself a step in thi s 
di rection; it was condensed from the us ual four days to three and began on a Sunday to minimize 
the time that empl oyed de legates would have to take of f f rom t he i r jobs . ) 

Program 

I n program workshops and discussion,too , the accent was on management, wi th the impl i e9 mes sage 
that the substance of the League's program is right on ta rget at t he mi dpoint of _the 1982-84 bienni um . 

League of Women Voters, 1730 M St. NW, Washington, DC 20036 (202) 429-1965 



No emergency program proposa ls were brought before the counci l body; rather, comments from the floor 
and during program workshops attested to Leagues ' continuing support for current LWV program issues 
from acid rain and hazardous waste to civ i l r i ghts and equa l opportuni ty. The techniq ues-or iented 
program management workshop organized by the Human Resources/Soci al Policy board and sta f f drew 
especially favorable revi ews from state l eaders. And on one important note i n the Government program 
area, Ridings assured t he cheeri ng del egates that "the League of Women Voters wil l be the sponsor 
of the 1984 Presidential Debates." 

National Securi ty 

As part of the League's ongoing study of national security issues, two prestigious speakers were asked 
to give the counci l their (often confl ict ing) views on U.S. commitments abroad . Lawrence Eagl eburger, 
Under Secretary of State for Pol i tical Affairs, focused on the benefits- - and limitations--of arms 
control agreements . "Arms control and defense policy must be viewed as a partnership," Eagleburger 
said, adding that "arms control agreements can pl ay an important rol e i n shaping the forces on both 
sides in ways that make war less likely." 

Barry Carter, associate professor of law at the Georgetown University Law Center and a coauthor 
with Sen. John Glenn and Robert Komer of Rethinking Defense and Conventional Forces, criticized the 
Reagan administration's national security policy for "its global unil atera l ism-- the belief that the 
United States should do everythi ng, everywhere. What we need is a reasonable policy based on an 
understanding of our limited resources." The Summer 1983 issue of the National VOTER wi ll include 
excerpts from both of these presentations, as well as from speeches to be given by other experts 
invited to the LWVEF's conference on "U.S. National Security: Facts and Assumptions," on June 9- 11 
at Wingspread, the Johnson Foundation's conference center in Racine, Wisconsin. 

ERA 

One issue that is unexpectedly back on the front burner for the League i s the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Less than a year after t ime ran out on t he first round of the ratificat ion campaign, Ri dings told 
council delegates that the ERA has once again become "a national issue with major pol iti cal significance, 
a significance that neither major pol iti ca l party can afford to ignore, one of the benchmarks 
of the 'gender gap,' a phenomenon that has politi cians of every persuas i on seeking t he favorabl e 
attention of organized women." She added pointedly, "Thi s time as we move forward on the ERA,- we 
have the advantage not only of political attention but experience as we l l. " The ERA is now expected 
to move to a floor vote i n the House of Representatives duri ng this session of Congress. (Watch for 
updates in Report From The Hi 11 . ) 

Ridings announced that she wi l l soon appoint an addi tional member to the national board, wi th a 
board member havingresponsibilityfor a special ERA Subcommittee of the Action Committee. The 
committee's charge will be to develop and later implement the national League pl an for congress ional 
passage and rati fication of the ERA . An important part of the pl an will be both internal and external 
fund raising for Round Two since the monies remaining in the ERA restri cted account (see below) wi l l 
be enough only to make a start on the bi g task ahead. Ridings told League leaders, "Your fund-raising 
efforts will be integral to any plan we develop. I'm giving you notice of i ntent today that we will 
be seeking your assistance and will be notifying you later this year about fund-raising plans." 
She urged each state president to seriously consider appointing an ERA cha i r and to work with other 
ERA-endors i ng organizations t o map out early state strategies. Ridings has already begun that cooper
ative strategi zing process on the national level, meeting regularly \~ith the presidents of other 
national pro-ERA organizations . She concluded, "We all share the desire to learn from the past, to 
avoid factional ism, and t o develop a comprehensive cooperative strategy for the ultimate victory of 
the Equal Rights Amendment . With hard work, faith in the future, and a little more help from our 
political friends , t he victory wil l not be denied." State leaders pledged that their members are 
eager to be back to work on ERA , and, responding to a motion from the LWV of New Jersey, they concurred 
with the national boar d's determi nation that the League of Women Voters belongs up front and visible 
in the ERA campaign. 

Long Range Planning 

While council always plays a deliberative, advisory role, 1983 delegates had an especially valuable 
advisory function to perform, as council received an interim report from the LWVUS Long Range Planning 
Committee. 

Committee Chair and LWV of Washington President Fran Dew reported on the pl anning process developed 
by the colTlllittee and the progress of the committee's work to date, confirming that the schedule 
i s geared to presenting a long range plan to the 1984 LWVUS convention. Delegates received a summary 
of the information the committee has assembled on a wide range of externa l factors that will shape the 
League' s environment in coming years, membership needs, and internal strengths and weaknesses. Delegates 



also were briefed on the results of a just-completed telephone survey of randomly selected members 
and a sample of potential members. Out of all this information, one trend that is undeniable and that 
has the m?st inescapable consequences for the League is the dramatic increase in the participation 
of women 1n the workforce and the accompanying limits on volunteer time. 

Delegates responded favorably to the committee's proposed mission statement and general objectives 
for the Leagues. (These will be sent, along with background information, to all presidents this summer.) 
Then, in lively roundtable discussions led by committee members, delegates reacted to a series of "trial 
balloon" statements of possible directions the League's long range plan could take, given the planning 
assumptions and the overall framework of the mission statement and general objectives. The discussions 
were thought-provoking examinations of things as they are now--and the sort of future delegates 
envision for the League. This exchange at council is but one example of the committee's gathering of 
information and views from League leaders and members. Stay tuned. 

Money 

Budget 

One important order of business on the agenda of every LWVUS council meeting is discussion and 
adoption of the national budget for the LWVUS and approval of the budget for the LWVEF (which is 
formally adopted at the LWVEF's board of trustees meeting in June). When Budget Chair and LWV of 
Massachusetts President Margaret Bliss presented the budget to council, delegates showed their 
respect for the Budget Committee's work by adopting the document with dispatch, with only minor 
changes from the budget summaries sent to League presidents in March 1983. (Summaries of both 
budgets as approved are attached.) One piece of good news is that because of a projected increase 
in national fund raising, only $26,300, rather than the projected $76,300, will be withdrawn from 
the ERA restricted account. The $26,300 will be used to support a lobbyist on ERA and other 
women's issues. The remaining $50,000 in the ERA account will be put to good use this year as 
seed money for Round Two of the ERA ratification battle. 

PMP 

A local League president said it best 
and dedication of all League members. 
education and action programs depends 
money matters. And the facts of life 

a few years ago: "Our strength lies in the energy, competence 
But our ability to produce sustained and effective public 

to a large extent on our level of financial support. In short, 
dictate that it matters a great deal." 

At the 1982 convention there was extensive discussion of the Per Member Payment (PMP) system and 
of what to do about Leagues that did not meet their financial obligations to the LWVUS. Convention 
delegates turned down proposed bylaws amendments that would have denied convention representation 
to delinquent Leagues. However, the convention did charge the LWVUS and Council 1 83 to take an 
in-depth look at how the PMP is working and how it can be made to work better for all levels of the 
League. . 

In December 1982, national board members telephoned approximately 159 presidents of local and state 
Leagues that had not paid aoy PMP for fiscal year 1982-83. Based on these calls, the four major 
reasons for nonpayment of PMP were: financial difficulties; lack of oversight by the League president 
or treasurer; inadequate billing procedures; and a decision to place all or part of the PMP obligation 
in es crow to protest the short fa 11 in PMP. The good news is that those ca 11 s succeeded in greatly 
reducing the PMP shortfall for this fiscal year and in identifying some opportunities for cooperative 
financial planning. 

With a status report on the PMP situation in hand, council delegates broke into small groups to discuss 
the PMP and other financial support options. A wide range of comments and suggestions were reported 
.back to the plenary session, but the bottom line was a clear consensus that the PMP should be retained. 
State leaders felt that it is the fairest and most predictable system, considering the complexities 
of the League structure. However, it is essential that leaders at all levels do a better job of making 
the PMP work more effectively and of addressing the overall issue of financial management. Leagues 
that are in need of technical assistance in thi.s area can obtain advice and suggestions from the 
national board and staff, from their state board, and very importantly, from other local Leagues. 
All of which is to say that there are some valuable resources available to Leagues for the askinq. 
Please ask if you need them. (Interested Leagues may contact the Management and Training Services 
(MTS) Department for a copy of the PMP report presented at council.) 

On another PMP note: :After conferring with legal counsel, the national board has agreed to permit 
individual Leagues to pay more than 25 percent of their PMP obligation to the LWVEF, on a case-by-case 
basis, as long as the total PMP paid by all Leagues to the LWVEF does not exceed 25 percent. Contact 
the MTS Department for more information. 



Day on the Hill 
This council's Day on the Hill was shorter than usual, but delegates seemed to cram just as much lobbyi ng 
in anyway. The morning began with a briefing by House Majority Leader Jim Wright (D TX) and House 
Majority Whip Thomas Foley (D WA) of the Democratic leadership and Senate Majority Whip Ted Stevens 
(RAK) of the Republican leadership . Then delegates fanned out on both sides of the Hill to lobby 
their members of Congress (MCs) on two hot items on the LWVUS action agenda: ERA and acid rain. On 
ERA delegates worked on drumming up more cosponsors in both houses or thanked MCs who had already 
signed on to the legislation; on acid rain the message was that the League supports a 50-percent reduction 
in sulfur dioxide emissions from 1980 levels in ten years. (For background on acid rain, see the Winter 
1983 National VOTER.) 

Delegates took a break at noon to hear Rep . Geraldine Ferraro (D NY) sketch the good news and the bad 
news about the increasing clout of women in Congress and about the gender gap as an el ection phenomenon. 
Ferraro, who is secretary of the powerful House Democratic Caucus and on the executive board of the 
Congressional Caucus for Women's Issues, said, "We women are a majority of the population. We are 
52 percent of the electorate. Why do we keep acting like a minority-- a minority whose viewpoints 
and interests don't count for much?" After lunch and before heading home, many delegates trekked back 
to the Hill for still more persuasive visits with MCs. 

Kudos 
--The council celebrated LWVUS First Vice-President Nancy Neuman's late arrival at council with cheers and 
flowers--for a very good reason. She had been busy receiving an honorary doctor of laws degree from 
Pomona College, her California alma mater. Neuman was h'onored for her work in the League and for 
other service as a layperson on a number of law-related boards and commissions. 
--Meanwhile, LWVUS Second Vice~President Merilyn Reeves received the Award of Achievement for Outstanding 
Activity for 1982 from the Natural Resources Council of America, primarily for her work on the Clean 
Air Act. 
--Rhode Island LWV representatives accepted the thanks of DC delegates and the applause of the entire 
body when their state became the 13th to ratify the DC Full Voting Rights Amendment, just two da.vs 
before counci l. Maine and West Virginia League leaders also documented how their LWVs made the crucial 
difference in recent ratification wins in their states. 
--The LWV of California and the LWV of Alabama were feted for the success of the Action Packed 
Politics membership campaigns in their states. California took the honors for the largest overall 
increase, and Alabama totted up the largest percentage increase during 1982. 

Other Notes 
--At its precouncil sess ion, the LWVUS national board agreed to formally endorse the 20th Anniversary 
of the Historic 1963 March on Washington on August 27-28, 1983. Action Chair Julia Holmes has been 
representing the LWVUS on the National Planning Council for the anniversary. Members will be 
notified of the march and of the League's action in the Summer 1983 National VOTER. 
--During the roll call of the states, new Hawaii state LWV President Peter Herman proudly announced 
that Hawaii was the first state to ratify the ERA on the last go-round "and also the first state to 
have a you-know-what as state president." 
--Delegates readily complied with the LWV of Mississippi's request that the council commend the 
appropriate movers and shakers in that state whose efforts led to the recent passage of an educational 
reforms legislative package. The reforms represent a significant break with the past in the 
Mississippi legislature's attitutde toward education. 

Vital Statistics 
Council '83 was the largest on record and also the first to be held at a facility other than a 
downtown Washington, D.C. hotel. The setting was the Adult Education Center at the Universtiy of 
Maryland in suburban College Park. Council attendees included: 95 delegates (including 2 men) from 
48 states, the District of Columbia, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico ... 13 national board members ... 
15 special guests, including former national board members Ann Viner, Cynth ia Hannum and Caroline ~Jood, and 
three representatives of the Zambian United National Independent Party Women's Group ... 12 off-board 
11embers of national committees .. 38 national staff .. and 22 visitors, including l baby, l husband and 
l set of grandparents. 
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May 15-17 
Center for Adult Education, University of Maryland 

March 15, 1983 THIS IS GOING ON DPM 

TO : Presidents of State Leagues, LWV of District of Columbia, LWV of Puerto Rico, 
LWV of Virgin Islands 

FYI: Pres idents of Local Leagues and ILOs 

FROM: Dorothy S. Ridings, President 
League of Women Voters of the United States 

RE: 1983 National Council 

This is the official call to the 1983 meeting of the National Council of the League of 
Women Voters of the United States to be held from 12:30 p.m. Sunday, May 15, 1983, to 
2:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 17, 1983, at the Center for Adult Education, University of 
Maryland, College Park; Maryland. 

The national bylaws, Article X, provide that the Council shall be composed of: 

2 delegates each chosen by the board of each state League 
2 delegates each chosen by the Leagues of the District of Columbia, 

Puerto Rico, and the United States Virgin Islands 
the members of the national board 

After each League's delegate quota is filled, each delegat ion may also incl ude two 
visitors. Visitors pay the Council registration fee ($95) but do not participate in 
the Travel Equalization Plan. They may participate in all Counc i l activities except 
sµeaking on the Council floor or voting in plenary sessions. 

Articl e X, Section 3 of the bylaws charges the Council to "give guidance t o t he board on 
program, methods of work, and budget as submitted by the board of directors . In t he 
event of an emergency, the council may change the program upon the reconmendation of the 
board of directors or a state League ... " under the following schedule of deadlines: 

o State Leagues proposing a change in program shall notify the national office of 
their intent to do so by telephone call to t he Council Planning staff no later 
than Monday, March 21. 

o ~~ritten notification of a change in program shall be sent to the nationa l offi ce 
postmarked no later than March 21, 1933. 

~ Six weeks prior to the council meeting, the board shall send proposed changes to 
the presidents of local and state ~eogues . 

~ Changes proposed by a state League and not recommended by the board shall first 
require a majority vote of the co~ncil for consideration. 

@ A three-fifths vote sha ll be requ ~red to adopt any change. 

''The council shall adopt a budget for the ~nsijing year and shal l transact such other 
business as shall be presented by the boa.l j." 

League of Women Voters, 1730 M St. NW, Washington,' DC 20036 (202) 429- 1965 
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and with ARTICLE XIV - FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION. 

Section 2 - Financial Support 

A.) Same wording. 

B.) Same wordi ng . 

C. ) We propose to add letter C. to this by-law reading: 

Any local league that has not paid assessed PMP to the 
LWVUS as of nee. 31st. of the ear before convent ion shall 

vot ing representation at convention. 

In our board's letter to President Ridings, we stated that ''t1~e 
decision to place the Sarasota County League PMP in escrow is not 
puni t ive in any way . The payment will be sent promptly when we are 
assured that the L\'!V!JS Board intends to support our position.•· 

Also at the January 19th board meeting, the LWVS board ap~roved 
a five-memher task force to be co -chaired by G. Brown & B. I ntagliata 
to be known as TEPL (TASK FORCE to gain EQUITY for PAID- UP LEAGIJES). 
The work of this task force will be to notify all state league presi
dents throughout the !Jnited States of this board's decision to place 
our PMP in escrow and of our two proposed national by-law changes. 
This task force would publicize and lobby for the two proposed hy-
law changes with local leagues throughout Florida and any leagues in 
other states that are interested. This task force would try to enlist 
the support of the Roard of Directors of LWVFlorida and would contin11e 
to openly communicate wi th the na tional board. This task force would 
continue its work until such time as the two proposed national by-law 
changes are either accepted or rejected. The task force will report 
back to the LWVS all of its work at each monthly board meeting . 

Betty Intagliata 
January 26, 1983 

(Written for LWVSaras ota ' s VOTEn, February, 1983 edition.) 

(TJ1is art i cl e is not to be r eproduced without the permission of the author . ) 
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NATIO~AL-LOCAL LEAGUE RELATIO~SHIP 

The Question of Non-Payment of PMP 

Have you ever wondered how the $25 you paid annually for individual 
dues to belong to the LWVSarasota was - allocated? Many of you probably 
think that most of it goes to fund local league projects. WRONG! 
Twelve dollars of each $25 is sent to the national office of the LWV 
in Washington, D.C. Nine dollars of each $25 is sent to the state 
LWVFla. in Tampa. This is to meet P~P (Per ~ember Payment)- an assess
ment each local league must pay state and national. Of each S25, 
only four dollars is kept by your local league to run its office, 
postage, projects, etc. ~ow does the local league exist? The answer 
is: Fundraisers & So licitation of Donations - all requiring lots of 
effort and hard work! ' 

Every two years a national LWV convention is held. The last one 
held was in May, 1982. The national board requested a $1 increase in 
PMP (from $11 to $12) and received it from the '82 convention. There 
was a great deal of questioning among delegates to the '82 convention, 
as to why another increase in dues to the national league was necessary. 
In delving into the matter further, it occurred to some of us that the 
tncrease might have a direct link to "shortfalls'' in the national 
league's annual income . (We no~ know that on Nov. 30, 1981 the national 
league had a shortfall of 5102,994 in its income due to nonpayment of 
P>1P.) It came to light just prior to the '82 convention, wit~ much 
discussion of the matter among delegates to the convention, that 
many leagues (how many was not divulged by national to the delegate 
body) were not paying t~eir P~!P assessments to national, causing 
serious shortfall s in U:VTJS income. YET - these same non-paying 
leagues somehow found enough money to send t~eir delegates to national 
convention and the national b~ard allowed them voting rights! There 
were leagues who paid their P~1P to national and had no money left to 
send delegates to convention and they had no vote at convention. Many 
of us asked: "Is thi s equitable?" 

By-law proposals to rectify · the above situation were proppsed at 
the '82 convention by over twinty leagues - one of them being LWVS. 
Such by-law changes would ~ave given the national board specific power 
to deny voting representation at conventions to a non-paying league. 
All of these by-law proposals were defeated because: (1) the national 
ooard came out in opposition to any proposal that would deny convention 
voting representation or credentials to leagues that are in arrears 
on th e Per Member Payments & (2) delegates from non-paying leagues 

·who - had vottn-g rights, ·naturally voted against sanc tions. 

In their own words the national board stated: ''The national hoard 
recognizes that the non-payment of PMP raises the issue of equity among 
Leagues. Furthermore, the PMP shortfall makes it impossible for the 
national League to count on receiving the total amount of budgeted 
income.'' Thus, the CWVUS recognizes the problem but refuses to see 
that the problem should be addressed through sanctions built-into 
the national by-laws! 
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Following the convention, discussion on this su½ject continued at 
UlVS board meetings, as P~IP is an administrative matter and can be 
handled by the hoard. Sarasota Board members were incensed at national's 
position. It also came to our attention that other leagues were be
ginning to withhold part or all of their P~tP to national ''in protest'' 
of their inequitable policy. In July, 1982, Gertrude Brown, Treasurer, 
5 Betty Intagliata, Secretary, volunteered to look into the matter in 
depth before any vote wa s taken by the Board on withholding part or 
a ll of our PHP "in protest." 

A letter of inquiry seeking a breakdown on onon-paying leagues, 
was sent to Julia Richie, Secretary/Treasurer of LNVUS in August. 
A phone call was received Sept. lQt~ promising a response by mid
Oct. ~one was receive~ until Dec. 24th! We asked for a list of all 
non-paying leagues and in the Decem5er letter were told that although 
t he national league has composed lists of non-paying leggues for 
fiscal '31, '82, and the current: year, such lists woul~ not be avail
ab l e t o local leagues until Council '83 1n ~ay. Why can't local 
league s have access to t½is information now? 

The national board had heen alerted that until responses to our 
questions were received, we were placing our Sept. 30th PMP in escrow. 
In December, national board memeer, Ruth Robbins requested that she 
attend our Dec. 15th board meeting. For the first time, we learned 
t !'lat our of 1300 leagues, 17-l leagues were in arrears to LW\TT_TS! Of 
t hese, 17 were " in protest~o the national league's policy. The 
L\\'\'S hoard was happy to !'lear national' s position fully explained; 
!1 owever, it ~as unhappy to heai that national's position remained 
t he s am e as it had been at the '82 convention. The Sarasota board 
£~els strongly that national must take a position on the question 
of all~wing non-paying leagues to !1ave voting delegates at national 
convention - prior to the next national convention! Following 
a full discussion, the secretary was instructed to report our board's 
position to LWVUS and send the national board copies of proposed 
hy- law changes studied hy our board since November and reviewed 
by our parliamentarian, F. Kitz. 

At the January 19th, 1983 board meeting, the secretary presented 
the board with a letter to Pres. Dorothy P.i2ings, LWVUS, composed 
by herself, G. Brown, and F. Kitz. The board unanimouslv approved that 
this letter along with our amended motion of November 1~, 1982, plus 
two by-law proposals, be sent to the national hoard immediately. 
This has been done. The motion reads: 

"That assessed P~fP owed LN\'PS by LNVSarasota be placed in escrow 
until the national board notifies in writing LW\rsarasota that it will 
r ecommend to Convention 1984 the following two by-law changes as set 
fo rth by LWVSarasota. It is honed that the decision 'to recommend' 
will be made prior t o Council i983." 

The proposed by-law changes deal with ARTICLE IX - CONVENTION, 
Section 3 (Qualification of Delegates; Voting Procedures) 

Onl ·ch have met their full Per Member 
Pa at the national convention 
01 ent1als. En y-law. 
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